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Southern one-year canegrub
(Antitrogus consanguineus)
Introduction
Southern one-year canegrub is a major canegrub species in
the Bundaberg, Isis and Maryborough areas. It prefers sands,
loams and light clay soils, particularly in wallum country.

Photo 2:
Raster of southern
one-year canegrub.

In the Bundaberg – Isis area, southern one-year canegrub
often occurs in mixed infestations with other species of
canegrubs (Bundaberg, negatoria, and noxia canegrubs).
In the Maryborough area it often occurs with negatoria
canegrub in loams and light clays.

Description
Adults of southern one-year canegrub are bright red-brown,
without scales but with short hairs on the upper surface
(Photo 1). The antennae have large clubs on the end.

Biology
Southern one-year canegrubs have a 1-year lifecycle (Figure
1) with three instars (grub stages) before pupating. Adults
emerge from the soil after rain, usually in September –
October. Flight of adults occur after dusk. After mating, the
females return to the soil to lay their eggs. Larvae feed on cane
roots and develop through to the damaging third instar by
late December, and may continue feeding as late as May. Fully
fed third instars then burrow to about 25-40 cm depth where
they pupate in late winter. Adults remain in their underground
chambers until rainfall triggers their emergence.

Canegrub 1-year life cycle
Eggs Early instars Late instars Larvae go deep
Jan

Photo 1: Adult male of southern one-year canegrub (large
antennal clubs).
The raster of southern one-year canegrub has two single
convex rows of 23-26 (range 19-31) stout hairs (Photo 2).
Grubs and adult beetles are superficially similar to those of
Nambour canegrub (Antitrogus rugulosis) but that species is
not found north of the Moreton district.
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Figure 1: Southern one-year canegrub life cycle.
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Damage

Management

Damage is caused by the larvae eating sugarcane roots
and stubble. Water and nutrient uptake is impaired with
subsequent crop stress and yield loss (Photo 3). Stools are
susceptible to tipping and lodging due to the lack of roots
to provide anchorage (Photo 4). Heavily infested stools may
die. Moderately infested stools are often pulled out by the
harvester, as evidenced by gaps in young ratoons after harvest
(Photo 5).

Cane blocks most at risk from southern one-year canegrubs are
those on old wallum country or sandy soils. Blocks at risk of
infestation should be monitored in autumn so that a decision
whether to treat blocks in the next spring can be made early.

Photo 3: Severely pruned
root system from canegrub
feeding.

Photo 4: Reduced root mass
results in stool tipping.

Information Sheet IS13037: Canegrub management in
the Bundaberg and Maryborough districts – survey in
autumn: plan to manage canegrubs in spring, provides
information on monitoring and grub thresholds.
Generally, if monitoring shows an average of 1 or more
southern one-year canegrubs per stool, then treatment in the
next spring could be warranted. Registered treatments are
listed on the next page. No insecticides are registered for dual
rows, but trial results indicate that Confidor® Guard at 16
mL per 100 m of dual-row bed would be effective for 1-year
control in plant crops and ratoons.

Additional useful information
Samson, P. Sallam, N. Chandler, K. 2013 Pests of Australian
sugarcane – field guide. SRA.
Samson, P. Chandler, K. Sallam, N. 2010. Canegrub
management and new farming systems. Technical Publication
MN10005. SRA.
Information Sheet IS13037CG. Canegrub management in the
Bundaberg and Maryborough districts – survey in autumn:
plan to manage canegrubs in spring. SRA.
Information Sheet IS13035CG. Childers canegrub. SRA.

Photo 5: Stool death from severe canegrub attack results in
gappy ratoons.
Crop damage is usually visible around March, in semi-mature
or mature cane, but if beetle flights were early in September
then symptoms can commence in January.
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Product labels describe the correct methods of application.
Registered controls and rates for control of southern
one-year canegrub
Product (active
constituent)

Single row - all
row spacings

Length of control

suSCon® Maxi
(imidacloprid)

150 g/
100 m of row

3 years

Confidor® Guard
(imidacloprid)

11-16 mL/
100 m of row

1 year

Plant

Senator® 700WG 5.5-8 g/100 m
Nuprid® 700WG of row
(imidacloprid)

1 year

Rugby®
(cadusafos)

300 g/
100 m of row

One crop for knockdown of grubs present

suSCon® Blue
(chlorpyrifos)

315 g/
100 m of row

3 years

11-16 mL/
100 m of row

1 year

Ratoons
Confidor® Guard
(imidacloprid)

Senator® 700WG 5.5-8 g/100 m
Nuprid® 700WG of row
(imidacloprid)

1 year

Rugby®
(cadusafos)

One crop for knockdown of grubs present

300 g/
100 m of row

suSCon® Maxi and Confidor® Guard have largely replaced
suSCon® Blue and Rugby® for the control of southern one-year
canegrubs.
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